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1. Overview 



Purpose  

 This article examines current practices in the 

University of Corte (France) designed to boost 

entrepreneurial intent among its students. Based on 

years of experience by key university practitioners, the 

article proposes a framework for evaluating the 

effectiveness of entrepreneurial programs in higher 

education institutions.  



Design / Methodology / 

Approach  
 The authors conducted qualitative interviews with 

experts to collect empirical evidence about the 

perceived effectiveness of initiatives in developing 

entrepreneurial intent at Corte University. 

 The hundreds of paragraphs of transcript were finally 

clustered around fourteen key enabling factors of 

effective entrepreneurial environments, 

 which served as the basis for a pilot online survey 

with key stakeholders. 

 



Findings  

 Based on the conceptual and empirical analysis, the 

study found  

 three Strategic Enablers,  

 eight Pedagogical Enablers and  

 three Operational Enablers  

for effectively developing entrepreneurial intent among 

higher education students. These enablers form the basis 

for a three-dimensional evaluation framework to investigate 

the effectiveness of entrepreneurship programs.  



Research limitations / 

implications  
 This research is based on the case study of University of 

Corte and its entrepreneurship programs according to the 
perception of  
15 experts. 

 This preliminary framework does not have the pretension of 
being exhaustive.  
Further testing of the framework in other academic 
environments is required in order to fine-tune and generalize 
the findings of this study. 

 When fully developed, the online evaluation tool 
proposed here may be used for benchmarking and 
diffusing international best practices among 
entrepreneurial ecosystems in higher education.  



Originality 

 the development of an online tool / questionnaire / 

scale to measure and benchmark the effectiveness 

of entrepreneurial programs  
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Conclusions 

 The managerial implications of our findings are 

manifold.  

 Firstly, it is necessary to distinguish between the 

systemic factors affecting all three components of 

entrepreneurship programs (raising awareness, 

developing skills and providing support). We called these 

“Strategic Enablers” because they require a strong 

commitment from the higher levels of university 

governance in order to create the conditions for an 

effective pedagogy to be developed.  



Conclusions 

 Once the whole university community is engaged and 

committed to a shared vision of the entrepreneurship 

program, once logistical resources are in place and an 

extensive learning network has been created, 

Pedagogical Enablers such as innovative tools, 

business model competitions and transversal activities 

have a much greater chance to succeed.  



Conclusions 

 Finally, universities must be aware of the role of 

Operational Enablers: without adequate infrastructure 

for building communities, creating networks and 

prototyping ideas, few business opportunities will become 

real start-ups. And without financial support to develop 

these start-ups further, few of them will become SMBs.  

 



Conclusions 

 This proposed Framework for Evaluation of 

Entrepreneurship Best Practices could become a 

tool for mutual learning and development among 

academic policy makers around the globe.  

 The spider-web chart could easily be adapted to show 

gaps between two or three different entrepreneurial 

environments, prompting decision makers to learn 

from each other’s experiences and fill in their 

regional capability gaps.  



Thank you! 


